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The corrosion behavior of stainless steels and
copper alloys exposed to natural seawater

Korrosionsverhalten von nichtrostenden Sthilen und Kupferlegierungen in
nattjrlichem Meerwasser

B. J. Little* and F. B. Mansfeld**

Dedicated to Professor Dr. Ewald Heitz on the occasion of his 60th birthday

The corrosion behavior of stainless steels, titanium and copper Das Korrosionsverhalten von nicitrostcnden St~ihlen. Titan-
alloys exposed to flowing Pacific Ocean water was characterized und Kupfcrlegierungen in stromendem Meerwasser (Stiller Oze-
using surface analytical and electrochemical techniques. Biofilm an) wurde mit Hilfe von Oberflfichenanalysen und clektrochemi-
formation on stainless steels and titanium resulted in thin films of schen Methoden untersucht. Die auf nichtrostendem Stahl und
bacteria and diatoms that did not cause significant changes of the Titan entstehenden dfinnen Biofilme bestanden aus Bakterien und
corrosion potential (E,,r) or surface properties. Rotating cylinder Diatomfien. die das Korrosionspotential (E,,,) und die Oberfl5-
experiments indicated that both Ecorr and corrosion rates for cheneigenschaften nicht signifikant verfinderten. Versuche mit
stainless steels and titanium were independent of mass transport. rotierendem Zylinder zeigten. daB sowohl das Korrosionspotential
Four surface layers were identified on copper-containing materials: als auch die Korrosionsgeschwindigkeit von nichtrostendem Stahl
substratum metal: an inorganic chloride corrosion layer that undTitan unabhfngigvomStofftransportsind. Aufkupferhaltigen
contained alloying elements: a biofilm: and crystalline, spherical Werkstoffen wurdcn vier Oberflfchenschichten nachgewiesen:
phosphate-rich deposits. All copper surfaces were colonized by metallisches Substrat: eine aus anorganischen Chloriden bestehen-
bacteria independent of alloy composition. The complexity of the de Korrosionsschicht mit Legierungselementen; ein Biofilm und
impedance spectra for copper-containing materials was attributed kristalline kugelige, phosphatreiche Ablagerungen. A~le Kupfer-
to formation of surface layers and contributions of charge transfer oberflichen wurden, unabhaingig von der Legierungszusammen-
and mass transport controlled reactions mediated by the layers. setzung. von Bakterien bev6lkert. Der komplexe Charakter der
Both anodic and cathodic reactions for copper-based materials lmpedanzspektren der kupferhaltigen Werkstoffe wurde der Bil-
were affected by mass transport. dung von Oberflfchenschichten und dem Beitrag von dutch

Ladungsuibergang und Stofftransport kontrollierten Reaktionen
durch die Oberflachenschichten zugeschrieben. Sowohl die anodi-
sche als auch die kathodische Reaktion der kupferhaltigen Werk-
stoffe wurde jedoch vom Stofftransport beeinfluBt.

92-06617

9 2 ~JU 022 111li
Introduction The structure and composition of biofilms formed in

natural seawater is often determined using scanning elec-
Realization that microorganisms can profoundly change tron microscopy (SEM) coupled with energy dispersive

the rates of the partial electrochemical reactions of a X-ray analysis (EDS). However, Little et al. [71, using an
corrosion process and even its mechanism has led to environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM) with
renewed interest in the evaluation of corrosion behavior for EDS, have demonstrated that the number and types of
structural materials in seawater. Investigators have microorganisms on surfaces have been underestimated by
reported an ennoblement of corrosion potential (Ec,,rr) for traditional SEM techniques. Preparation and dehydration
stainless steels 11-31. titanium 121. platinum [21 and copper cause fragile copper corrosion layers to slough from the
alloys [41 after exposure to natural seawater. Measurements surface, removing attached bacteria. Solvent extraction of
of a mixed potential such as E~0,- do not provide detailed water during SEM preparation also removes extracellular
mechanistic information, so little progress has been made in polymers and reduces the concentration of polymer-bound
the interpretation of the reported ennoblements 15, 61. metals.

In this paper, electrochemical and ESEM/EDS data for
*Dr. three stainless steels, titanium, and five copper alloys are

D.Brenda JI Little, Naval Oceanographic and A imuospheric compae fe xouet aua ewtrW tepeResearch Laboratory. Stennis Space Center. MS 39529-5004 pared after exposure to natural seawater.We attempted
USA. to separate the effects of biofilms and corrosion products on

** Prof. Florian B. Mansfeld. Dept. of Materials Science. Univer- corrosion kinetics by conducting experiments in both
sity of Southern California. Los Angeles. CA 90089-0241, natural and abiotic artificial seawater. Measurements of
USA. Ecorr vs. time. electrochemical impedance at Ecorr and
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determination of the corrosion kinetics as a function of surfaces were fixed in 4% glutaraldehyde in filtered sea-
mass transport [8] were used to monitor electrochemical water, rinsed through saltwater/distilled water washes to
behavior of the metals. Surface topography, biofilm forma- distilled water and examined directly in the ESEM without
tion and surface chemistry were documented. further preparation or manipulation. ESEM examination

was performed in an Electroscan (Wilmington, MA) Type
I! environmental scanning electron microscope. Specimens

Experimental were attached to a Peltier stage maintained at 4°C and
imaged in an environment of water vapor at 2-5 torr to

Three stainless steels - SS304, SS316 and SSAL6X, maintain samples in a hydrated state. The ESEM was
titanium-grade 2, and five copper-based materials - 99Cu operated at 20 keV using an environmental secondary
(CDA 110), 9OCu: 10Ni (CDA 706), 7OCu:3ONi (CDA 715), detector. EDS data were obtained with a Tracor Northern
admiralty brass (CDA 443) and aluminum bronze (CDA (Middleton, WI) System II analyzer equipped with a
614) were exposed to flowing natural seawater at the Naval diamond window light element detector. Samples were held
Civil Engineering Laboratory in Port Hueneme, California at a 37.40 tilt during spectrum acquisition. A program
and to artificial seawater (Instant Ocean®, Aquarium correcting for atomic number (Z) [141, absorption (A) [151,
Systems, Mentor, OH) at the Corrosion and Environmen- and fluorescence (F) [16] was used for semiquantitative
tal Effects Laboratory (University of Southern California, analysis during data acquisition. A complete review of ZAF
Los Angeles, CA). Composition of the materials is given in correction procedures has been prepared by Beaman and
Table 1. Samples were exposed in natural seawater at Isasi [17].
open-circuit potential (Ecorr) as previously described [9,
10]. Metal coupons (10.0 x 0.6 x 0.1 cm each) were placed
in a plastic holder such that there was minimal contact area Results
between coupon and holder to reduce the possibility of
crevice corrosion. Exposure periods ranged from I week to Ecorr measurements for three stainless steels and titanium
several months. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy exposed to natural Pacific Ocean water and abiotic artificial
(EIS) data were collected in natural and artificial seawater seawater showed small shifts in the noble or positive
at Ecorr using a separate specimen for each measurement. direction [9, 10]. Four sets of SS304 exposed under natural
Surface analysis was performed subsequently for the same and reduced light at different times of the year indicate that
sample. Impedance spectra were obtained with a Solartron environmental conditions had no impact on E,,rr (Fig. 1).
model 1250 Frequency Response Analyzer and a Solartron Impedance spectra for three stainless steels and titanium
model 1286 potentiostat. for exposure periods between 5 and 124 days (d) were

Electrochemical dc measurements were made as a func- largely capacitive and did not show significant changes with
tion of exposure time in natural and artificial seawater using alloy composition or exposure time (Fig. 2). Analysis of the
a rotating cylinder electrode (RCE) [81 to evaluate the
effects of mass transport [8]. RCE measurements made in
the vicinity of Ecorr were used to determine polarization 100
resistance (Rp) as a function of rotation speed (r) after 2 h. 50_
Polarization curves for longer exposures were recorded for
copper-based materials in the potential region Ect, ,
± 30 mV. Anodic and cathodic Tafel slopes (b,, and be, 50-
respectively) and corrosion current density (ic,,rr) were -100
derived from these measurements using the software 1-150
program POLFIT [111, an improved version of POLCURR I2
[121. A detailed study of the effect of mass transport on the -;--SET #1 (d) SET 2 (d) -OSET #3 (n) -SET #4 (n)
anodic and cathodic reactions in the corrosion process is -250 (d): REDUCED LIGHT (n): NATURAL LIGHT
on-going for copper-based materials 1131. Polarization -300 1 1 1 1 - I
curves are determined in the vicinity of Ecorr as a function of 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140
r for electrodes exposed to natural and artificial seawater t (d)
for up to 12 weeks at a potential scan rate of 0.1 Fig. 1. Time dependence of E ,, for four sets of SS304 exposed to
mV/sec. natural seawater

Surface topography, biofilm distribution and surface Abb. 1. Zeitlicher Verlauf des Korrosionspotentials E,,, fiir vier
chemistry were documented with ESEM/EDS. Exposed SAtze von SS304 in natirlichem Meerwasser

Table 1. Alloy compositions (weight %)
Tabelle 1. Legierungszusammensetzungen (Gew.-%)

UNSI No. Cu Ni Zn A] Fe Sn Mn Mo Cr C Si P S N Ti

99.9
Copper C110 Oxygen Free
90Cu:IONi C70600 86.73-87.02 10.47-10.81 1.68-1.69 0.58-0.67
70Cu:3ONi C71500 70.24 29.20 0.45 0.02
Admiralty Brass C44300 72.10 26.96 0.04 0.9
Aluminum Bronze C61400 90.37 6.87 2.37
SS304 S.30400 8.0 -10.5 REM 2.00 18.0-20.0 0.08 1.00 0.045 0.03 0.10
SS316 S31600 10.0 -14.0 REM 2.00 2.0-3.0 16.0-18.0 0.08 1.00 0.045 0.03 0.10
SSAL6X N0366 23.5 -25.5 REM 2.00 6.0-7.0 20.0-22.0 0.03 iO 0.03 0.03
Ti Grade 2 R50400 0.30 0.10 0.03 REM
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5 1 - . 5 days Fig. 3. Time dependence of the electrode capacitance Cdl for four
21. 5 days
2  3. 81 days 0 sets of SS304 exposed to natural seawater

Abb. 3. Zeitlicher Verlauf der Elektrodenkapazitanz Cdl fur vier. 3 45 Satze von SS304 in naturlichem Meerwasser

F 2 - -30 ub 1with alloy composition, exposure time and biofilm forma-

1 (b) 15 .tion. The most notable feature in the spectra for 99Cu
0' exposed in natural seawater was increased impedance in the
6 90 high frequency region with exposure time (Fig. 6 a) and the

4 AL6X, unpolarized appearance of two persistent time constants after about
. 51 .- 51 2 d a y s d s 7 5 7 w e e k s ( F i g . 6 b ) . T h e s u r f a c e o f 9 9 C u w a s c o v e r e d w i t h a

4 3 3. 81 days loosely adherent corrosion layer that contained 2-8%
4 124 days chloride.The wet layer detached from the substratum metal45 in several locations (Fig. 7). The corrosion product layer

was covered with a gelatinous biofilm containing numerous
2 -2 4 30 _ bacteria and crystalline spherical deposits after 3 weeks

15 (Fig. 8 a & b).The crystalline deposits were predominantly
(C) -15 copper, calcium and phosphorus (Fig. 9 a & b). Impedance

1, 0 spectra for 99Cu were different in natural (Fig. 6) and6 90 artificial seawater (Fig. 10). The pronounced increase of
Ti, unpolarized the impedance with exposure time observed in natural

" - 1. 5 days _75 seawater (Fig. 6) did not occur in artificial seawater. The
S 2 2. 43 da

1 3. 81 days / most obvious difference in the surface deposits formed in
4 4. 124 days - 60 the two media was the biofilm containing bacteria and their

polymeric exudates on surfaces exposed to natural sea-
3 -water. Surfaces exposed in abiotic artificial seawater were

r 4 2 - 30covered by achloride corrosion laye -.The weight percent of

1 the surface bound chlorine after exposure to abiotic media
1 7(d) 15 ranged from 4-10. Phosphate-rich crystalline spheres
0o 1 0 1 2 formed in both natural and artificial seawater at approxi-

3- 0 1 4 5 mately the same exposure times and in the same concen-
LOG f (Hz) tration.

rig. 2. Impedance spectra for SS304. SS316. AL6X and Ti grade 2 Impedance spectra for 70Cu:3ONi exposed in natural
as a function of exposure time to natural seawater seawater did not show increased impedance at higher
Abb. 2. lmpedanzspektren von SS304, SS316. AL6X und Titan frequencies (Fig. 11 a). The frequency dependence of the
Grade 2 in Abhingigkeit von der Auslagerungsdauer in natur- phase angle (Fig. 11 b) suggests that two or three time
lichem Meerwasser constants determine the impedance. An influence of mass

transport is indicated in the low frequency region. The
surface of 70Cu:3ONi was covered with a tenacious layer of

EIS data for four sets of SS304 in Fig. 2 indicate that corrosion product. Bacteria were embedded within the
electrode capacitance (Cdl) decreased slightly with expo- corrosion layer after 3 weeks (Fig. 12). Spherical phospho-
sure time (Fig. 3). The decrease was similar to that rus-rich deposits could be located on the 70Cu:3ONi surface
observed in abiotic seawater. Rp exceeded 10f ohm . cm 2 for after 9 weeks. A steady increase of the impedance in the
stainless steel and titanium samples, indicative that there capacitive region was observed for 70Cu:3ONi exposed to
was no localized corrosion. Biofilms formed within 5 days artificial seawater (Fig. 13).
and gradually increased in areal coverage, thickness and Impedance spectra for the other copper-containing
complexity. Bacteria dominated the biofilms with some materials in natural seawater were intermediate between
attached diatoms (Fig. 4). those for 99Cu and 70Cu:30Ni and will not be presented.

E,., did not change significantly with exposure time for After 3 weeks all copper surfaces except 70Cu:3ONi were
copper-containing materials exposed in natural seawater uniformly covered with a biofilm. The complexity and
(Fig. 5). Impedance spectra were complicated and varied thickness of the biofilm increased with exposure time.
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Fig. 5. Ec,,wr vs. time for copper-containing materials exposed to
____________natural seawater
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Fig. 7. Surface deposits on 99Cu and exposed substratum metal
Abb. 7. Ablagerungen aulf der Oberffache von 99Cu und freilic- (b) ELEMENT WT (N

gendemn Substrat C 0

CU

P
CU

C C

0 KEV 10.24

Fig. 9. at) Crvstalline deposits on 99Cu. b) EDS spectrum for
crystalline deposits
Abb. 9. at) Kristalline Ablagerungen auf 99Cu. b) EDS-Spektrum
der kristallinen Ahiagerungen

linear increase with r"-' [81. Table 2 summarizes the results
of the statistical analysis of the dependence of Ecorr and

I/pon rotation speed (in rpm) expressed as follows:

Ecorr at + a, r"7- (2)

(b) and

where a, (in mnV vs. SCE) is the value of Ecorr for stagnant
conditions (r (I0). bl. the corresponding value for IIRp (in

Table 2. Dependence of Ei,,,,, and I1R1, on rotation speed of
RCE
Tabelle 2. Abh~ingigkeit von E,,, Land /R. von der [)rchzahl der
rotierendel) Zyhinderclektrode

Material Ewr, (MV vs SCE) l/Rp (ohm I XCM 2

al a, b, b
Z .99U - 226 -0(.05 5.8 x 10) 4 7.8 x III~

tA)Cu: lONi - 2219 - 0.02 7.2 x 10 3.3 x 10

FX. A. a) Surface depoisits on 99Cu after 7 weeks showing bacteria 7(K'u:34JNi -201 -(0. 11 1.5 X 10 3 1.1 X 10
and crystalline deposits. bi) Bacteria within biofilm (in 99Uu after 7 Aluminum - 241 -(1.04 4.1 X 1(1 4 7.9 x 10
weeks esposure to natural seawater Bronze

Admiralty Brass., - 247 - 0. t0 6.7 x 10) 4 1.0 X 10
Abb. 8. 1) Ablagerungen auf der Oberfithche von 99Uu nach SS5304 - 108 -0.06 1.1 x 10(1 - 4.5 x 10
7 Woehen: Bakierien und kristalline Ablagerungen: b) Bakwerien Ti Grade 2 -178 - 0.01 1.3 X 10 11 - 6.8 X( 10
im Biofilm auf IA('u nach 7 Wochen in natirlichcmn Meerwasser _____________________________
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5

4 -2,3

(a) I

75-

Lw~1 60- 
M

S~44

45 Fig. 12. Bacteria embedded in corrosion layer on 7OCu:3ONi after
< 3 weeks exposure to natural seawater
S30- 1 Abb. 12. In die Korrosionsschicht auf CuNi 70 30 nach dreiwo-

chiger Auslagerung in natfirlichem Meerwasser eingebettete Bak-
1s /terien

-2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 55

LOG f (Hz) 3

ig. 10. Bode plots for 99Cu as a function of exposure time to _ 4

artificial seawater. Exposure times: 1 day (curve 1), 3 weeks (curve E
2), 5 weeks (curve 3) and 8 weeks (curve 4)

Abb. 10. Bode-Diagramme fir 99Cu in Abhingigkeit von der 0

Auslagerungsdauer in kuinstlichem Meerwasser; Auslagerungs-
dauern: I Tag (Kurve 1), 3 Wochen (Kurve 2), 5 Wochen (Kurve 3) -i4 2
und 8 Wochen (Kurve 4)

C I

5z

3 
0 (a) i

3o 
75 s

(curv 2) an 8 wek3cre3

o4 -
2 ,2

1 30

0 
1a) F. 15m f

90

Wohe (Kb) e3

om cm-2  -1 0 1 2 a t c
LOG f (Hz)

~ . Bode plots for 70Cu:3ONi as a function of exposure time de o otion e r t
-- to artificial seawater. Exposure times: week (curve 1), 5 weeks

2 dAbb. 13. Bode-Diagramme fir CuNi 70 30 in Abh(sngigkeit on
30 der Auslagerungsdauer in kinstlichem Meerwasser; Auslagela -

rungsdauern: w Woche (Kurve 1) 5 Wochen (Kurve 2) and 8
15 Wochen (Kurve 3)

2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5ohm
- 1 cm-2); and a2 and b2 are the corresponding regres-

LOG I Hz) sion slopes. I/Ro values for stainless steels and titanium did

ig. If. Bode plots for 70Cu:3ONi as a function of exposure time not depend on rotation speed (i.e. b2 -- 0). E,,,rr was not

to natural seawater. Exposure times as in Fig. 5 significantly affected by mass transport for any of the

Abb. It. Bode-Diagramme for CuNi 70 30 in Abhltngigkeit von materials. In all cases, (a2) was close to zero.

ter Auslagerungsdauer in natirlichem Meerwasser; Auslagerungs- In a series of experiments, potentiodynamic polarization

dauern wie in Abb. 5 curves were obtained in the vicinity of E,,,, for copper-
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Fig. 14. Dependence of E,) and 1/R. on r(4 .
7 for 7OCu:3ONi b __________10______________

exposed to artificial seawater for 2 hb10
Abb. 14. Abhingigkeit von Ecrr und I/Re von r0-7 fiur CuNi 70 30 80
nach 2 h in kfinstlichemn Meerwasser 6

containing alloys exposed to natural and artificial seawater. 40

Experimental data were fitted to Equation 4 which de- 20 -Cufl DAYS i-Cu/21 DAYS
scribes the relationship between E and i: -0- 7OCu3ONi17 DAYS -lOCu3ONiI2l DAYS

i = iorr (exp [2.3 (E - Ecorr)fbaI - exp 12.3 (Ecorr - 0MO SPEE 100 7 5020
E)/b~I } (4) RTTO PE r~

A comparison of an experimental polarization curve c.. 35Du1AYS -i- U121 DAYS +
recorded at a r = 1600 rpm and a fitted curve for 99Cu after 300 - 7W~u30Ni/7 DAYS 0'7DCu3ONiI2l1 DAYS]
7d in natural seawater shows excellent agreement between 250 -+
the two curves (Fig. 15). Fitted values of ECIrr (Fig. 16 a). b, !j 200 +

(Fig. 16 b), bc (Fig. 16 c) and icorr (Fig. 16 d) are plotted vs. 15
e'. for 99Cu and 7OCu:3ONi after exposure to natural 100
seawater for 7 and 21d. Ecorr, is independent of rotation
speed except for 99Cu after 7d for which a slight decrease 0
with r was observed. The anodic Tafel slope. b,,. falls 0 5O 10 -L1150 200
between 40 and 80) mV suggesting that the anodic reaction is ROTATION SPEED Cr07)
under mixed kinetic and diffusion control 118, 191. A slight
increase of b,, with r is indicated. The cathodic Tafel slope. d 6
b,. is independent of r except for 99Cu after 21d. where a 5
linear increase of b, with e).7 is indicated.The i,r is low and
independent of r for 7OCu:3ONi at both 7 and 21d. In 4~ 4

contrast. '~rfor 99Cu has much higher values and increases 3
with time. A linear relationship between icorr and r").7is
indicated. ~2 - F _Cu7 DAYS Cu2 O AYS

Discussion a

The electrochemical behavior of copper-containing ROariON SPEED (0 7)

alloys exposed to natural seawater was markedly different Mig. 16. Dependence of Ecor, (Fig. 16a). ha (Fig. 16 b), b,
(Fig. 16 c) and (Fig. 16 d) on rotation speed of RCE for 99Cu

54 PY and 70Cu:3ONi after exposure to natural seawater for 7d and/M UV 21d40 FITE CU0 Abb. 16. Abhangigkeit von E,,,r (Abb. 16 a). h. (Abb. 16h). b,
26 (Abb. 16 c) und i,,,rr (Abb. 16 d) von der Drchzahl der roticrenden
12 - Zylinderelektrode aus 99Cu und CuNi 70 30 nach 7 und 21 Tagen in

1 12natirlichcrm Meerwasser

-30 from that of stainless steels and titanium exposed under
-29 -19 -9 1 11 21 31 identical conditions. The corrosion potential Ecqorr and the

PENTIAL (W vs Em0,) impedance spectra for stainless steels and titanium did not
Fig. 15. Comparison of experimental and fitted polairization change significantly as a function of alloy composition.
curves for 99Cu after exposure to natural seawater for 7 days. exposure time or biofilm formation over 4 months. In
RCE. 16M1 rpm contrast, impedance spectra for the copper-containing
Abb. 1S. Vergicich der experimentellen und der eingepal3tcn alloys varied with alloy composition, changed as a function
Polarimationskurvcn von 99Cu nach 7 Tagen in natlirlichem Mcer- of exposure time, and were altered by the presence of the
wasxcr: rotierende Zylinderelcktrode. 1(O) min biofilm.
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Much attention has been paid to the ennoblement of Ecorr impedance demonstrated that under the exposure condi-
for stainless steels during exposure to natural seawater tions there was no localized corrosion over the four-month
1-3J. The practical importance of ennoblement is the period.
increased probability of localized corrosion as Eo, A simple mechanism can be derived from EIS and RCE
approaches the pitting potential (Epit). Despite numerous data for the electrochemical behavior of stainless steels and
investigations monitoring E ,,r, a reasonable explanation titanium in natural seawater in which both cathodic and
for ennoblement has not been offered. The suggestion 120. anodic reactions are under charge transfer control. (orro-
211 that ennoblement is the result of an acceleration of the sion rate equals the rate of passive film dissolution
rate of the oxygen reduction reaction under the biofilm has independent of potential and mass transport in the solu-
been confirmed experimentally 1221: however, the mecha- tion. Corrosion rates do not change even if E:,,, increases
nism remains unresolved. Thermodynamic factors have due to biofilm formation unless the local chemistry under
been suggested as possible mechanisms, including increase the biofilm becomes aggressive enough to increase the
of the partial pressure of oxygen under the biofilm and a passive current density ipas.When Ecorr reaches Elit. pitting
decrease in interfacial pH. An increase in the partial or crevice corrosion will occur. Design considerations and
pressure would move the reversible potential of the oxygen local geometry play a major role in the initiation of crevice
electrode in the noble direction, but cannot explain large corrosion.
shifts of Eow. A local decrease in pH would produce the In contrast to the simple corrosion behavior of stainless
same effect. However. local acidification would move El)jt in steels and titanium in natural seawater, a more complicated
the negative direction to potentials significantly below the behavior was exhibited by copper-based materials as
reported E,...rr values 161. The cause for the sometimes evidenced in EIS and RCE data. Several authors reported
observed ennoblement must therefore be of kinetic nature. the influence of corrosion products and mass transport on
Johnsen and Bardal 131 reported that E,, r approached corrosion resistance of copper and its alloys in seawater 118.
- 50 mV after 28 d for stainless steels with molybdenum 19. 27. 281. The additional effects of biofilm formation on
contents of 1-3 w/o. In contrast. E,rr for alloys containing the corrosion kinetics of these materials have been
6 w/o molybdenum reached values between 50 and 150 mV neglected.
vs. SCE. Scott et al. 1231 reported that in laboratory studies E,,,r[ did not change significantly for the copper alloys
stainless steels containing 6 w/o molybdenum were suscep- with exposure time. corrosion product formation or biofilm
tible to microbiologically influenced corrosion while development. Corrosion rates for copper-based materials
SS316L. containing 2%-3% molybdeium. was more resist- in abiotic artificial seawater after exposure for 2 h increased
ant.These authors stated that "greatest corrosion occurred with r in the RCE experiments, but E,.orr remained constant
in the 6% Mo alloys ... and. surprisingly, type 316L (Table 2). These results can be explained using mixed
performed the best with almost no detectable corrosion" potential theory. showing that both the anodic and the
1231. Molybdenum may play a role in acceleration of the cathodic partial reactions are mass transport controlled.
cathodic reaction leading to ennoblement of Ec.,rr and local Increased transport of C- to the surface accelerates the
attack of stainless steels containing 6 w/o molybdenum. anodic reaction:
Organometallic catalysis of the oxygen reduction reaction
has been proposed as the mechanism for increased oxygen Cu + 2CI -- CuCI, + e- (5)
reduction 124. 251. but has never been demonstrated.
In the present study an ennoblement of ECj)r was not while increased transport of oxygen accelerates the

observed for stainless steels, titanium or copper-based cathodic reaction. As a result. Ecorr remains independent of
materials. Little et al. 1261 demonstrated that E,rr for 304 rotation speed. while corrosion rate increases. In the
stainless steel exposed to natural seawater varied with experiments listed in Table 2, freshly polished 7OCu:3ONi
interfacial pH and dissolved oxygen. Biofilm formation in showed the highest corrosion rate as expressed qualitatively
Pacific Ocean water at Port Hueneme. California. did not by I/Rp. Corrosion rates decreased rapidly for 70Cu:3ONi
impact interfacial chemistry to the extent that would cause (Fig. 16d) and 90Cu: 10Ni after I week reaching low values
a shift in E...r.. EIS and ESEM/EDS 17. 81 provide clear independent of mass transport. Wood et al. [191 observed
indications that localized corrosion did not occur on any of that freshly polished 7iCu:3ONi had higher corrosion rates
the samples exposed for time periods exceeding 4 than freshly polished 99Cu. Corrosion rates for 99Cu.
months. admiralty brass and aluminum bronze did not decrease to

R('E experiments for stainless steels and titanium the same extent with time. Ec,,rr and 1/RP showed de-
demonstrated that mass transport had no observed effect pendence on r similar to that reported in Table 2.
(b, = 0) on corrosion rates of these materials. Both corrode Anodic Tafel slopes shown in Fig. 16b for 99Cu and
at very low rates in seawater because of the presence of a 70Cu:3ONi fall between 40 and 80 mV. Kato et al. 1181 citing
tenacious passive oxide layer. The cathodic reaction is earlier literature suggested that aTafel slope b,, of60 mVcan
under charge transport control and the passive current be attributed to a one-electron transfer reaction with
density is independent of transport of solution constituents. diffusion of a reactant or product in the aqueous phase
Therefore. both E,,,r, and corrosion rate are independent of being the rate-determining step. It can be concluded that
mass transport. transport of CI to or transport of CuCI, from the sur-

Impedance spectra for stainless steels and titanium were face is the rate-determining step. Mansfeldand Kenkel 1291
not altered by biofilm formation during exposure to natural showed that anodic polarization curves for 99Cu shift to
seawater. Cd, remained close to 30 itF/cm-. the theoretical higher current density as r increased. Wood et al. [191
value for double layer capacitance. C,, remained constant studied the corrosion kinetics of Cu and 70Cu:3ONi in
while the electrodes were progressively covered with a flowing seawater for fresh and "filmed surfaces". The
biofilm because the water-like structure of the biofilm is authors defined filmed surfaces as those on which corrosion
similar to the electrical double layer. Lack of change in layers had formed. By applying certain diagnostic criteria
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for the flow dependence of the anodic current they by complex impedance spectra for copper-containing
determined that b,, was close to 6(0 mV in the vicinity of materials.
Ec,r. but changed to 120 mV at more anodic potentials.
After prolonged exposure times the same analysis resulted
in b,, = 120 mV in the vicinity of E,,,,, and b,, = 60 mV at Summary and Conclusions
more anodic potentials. The anodic Tafel slope for
70Cu:30Ni was about 120 mV in the vicinity of E ...... but No significant changes of Ecorr or impedance spectra were
changed to N) mV for a filmed surface after longer expo- observed for SS304. SS316, SSAL6X and titanium during
sures. These results illustrate the complexity of the anodic immersion in Pacific Ocean water. The capacitive nature of
dissolution mechanism for copper-based materials and the impedance spectra proves that localized corrosion did not
strong effects of corrosion product formation and mass occur for exposure times up to 4 months. The electrode
transport on individual steps. Wood et al. 1191 did not capacitance did not change as biofilms formed.
discuss possible effects of biofilm formation on corrosion RCE experiments demonstrated that the anodic reaction
kinetics despite the authors' stated concern to create for copper-based materials is under mixed control and the
realistic experimental conditions through the use of natural cathodic corrosion reaction is under mass transport control.
seawater with a steady-state bacterial population. As a result Ecirr remained independent of rotation speed.

The complexity of the corrosion kinetics of copper-based while the i,,,rr increased for freshly polished surfaces after
materials demonstrated in dc data is reflected in the 2 h immersion in artificial seawater. Both Ecrr and corro-
complicated shape of the impedance data. It has not been sion rates for stainless steels and titanium were inde-
possible to perform quantitative analysis of EIS data using pendent of mass transport. Analysis of dc polarization
present models. Appropriate models must include mecha- curves for copper-based materials permits an evaluation
nistic information from dc studies and surface analyses. of changes in corrosion kinetics ( b . icorr. and E ,r) with
Corrosion products of copper alloys are known to have exposure time in natural seawater.
different properties than those of pure copper 1301 and can Impedance spectra for copper-based materials exposed
be expected to produce alloy-specific EIS spectra. Contri- in natural seawater include contributions of corrosion
butionsofchargetransfer, mass transport and biofilms must layers. mass transport and biofilm formation in natural
be included in models. The contribution of the phospho- seawater. Because of the complicated nature of the spectra
rous-rich spheres (Fig. 9) to the impedance spectra cannot a quantitative analysis has not been possible. Comprehen-
be evaluated at this time. Gerchakov et al. [311 reported sive models for such an analysis are being developed.
similar spherical crystalline phosphorus-rich structures on Qualitative analysis of EIS data shows that formation of the
copper alloys exposed to natural seawater and speculated biofilm can be recognized in the impedance spectra for
that the deposits might have nucleated at cathodic micro- 99Cu after 7 weeks exposure. Similar changes of the
corrosion sites. impedance spectra for 70Cu:3ONi were not observed in the

In a qualitative analysis of EIS data, it can be concluded same time period. The surface of 99Cu was covered with a
that the frequency dependence of the impedance for 99Cu gelatinous biofilm containing bacteria and spherical crys-
after 7 and 10 weeks exposure to natural seawater appears talline deposits after 3 weeks in natural seawater. The
to be due to the presence and properties of the biofilm. surface of 70Cu:3ONi was covered with a tenacious corro-
Similar spectra have been reported for metals coated with sion product in which bacteria were embedded.
porous polymers [32].The decrease of the capacitance with
exposure time for 70Cu:3ONi in natural seawater appears to Acknowledgements
be due to thickening of the surface layers, including the
biofilm.
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